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She was originally a member of the girl group Choice. In , LaFace Records saw potential in Pink
and offered her a solo recording contract. She gained further recognition with the collaborative
single " Lady Marmalade " from the Moulin Rouge! Refocusing her sound to pop rock with her
second studio album Missundaztood , the album sold more than 13 million copies worldwide
and yielded the international number-one songs " Get the Party Started ", " Don't Let Me Get Me
", and " Just Like a Pill ". In , Pink recorded a collaborative album, Rose Ave. Her next studio
albums, Beautiful Trauma and Hurts 2B Human , both debuted at atop the Billboard chart, with
the former becoming the world's third best-selling album of the year. Noted for her distinctive
raspy voice and acrobatic stage presence, [1] [2] Pink has sold over 90 million records
worldwide as of , [ citation needed ] making her one of the world's best-selling music artists.
Pink was also the second most-played female solo artist in the United Kingdom during the s
decade, behind only Madonna. VH1 ranked her at number ten on their list of the Greatest
Women in Music , while Billboard awarded her the Woman of the Year award in At the 63rd
annual BMI Pop Awards , she received the BMI President's Award for "her outstanding
achievement in songwriting and global impact on pop culture and the entertainment industry.
Pink was trained as a competitive gymnast between the ages 4 and As a teenager, she wrote
lyrics as an outlet for her feelings, and her mother commented, "Her initial writings were always
very introspective. Some of it was very black, and very deep, almost worrisome. Pink began
performing in Philadelphia clubs when she was about 14 years old. She adopted her stagename,
"Pink", around this time. She had that nickname for quite some time by that point, and initially it
had been "a mean thing". Pink" in Quentin Tarantino 's film Reservoir Dogs. At 14, she was
convinced to audition to become a member of the all-female group Basic Instinct, and earned a
spot in the lineup. Ultimately, the group disbanded without releasing any material. Reid
overheard it and arranged for the group to fly there so he could see them perform. After that, he
signed them to a record deal. Since the three girls were under 18 at the time, their parents had
to cosign the contract. The group relocated to Atlanta and recorded an album, which was never
released, but "Key to My Heart" appeared on the soundtrack to the film Kazaam. During a
Christmas party, Reid gave Pink an ultimatum: go solo or go home. Choice disbanded in After
Choice disbanded, Pink signed a recording contract with LaFace Records and began working
on her debut solo album with producers such as Babyface , Kandi Burruss and Tricky Stewart.
In the US it became the most successful airplay-only single in history, as well as Pink's first 1
single. Tired of being marketed as another cookie cutter pop act, as well as eager both to be
seen as a more serious songwriter and musician and to perform the type of music she wanted
to, Pink took her sound in a new direction and sought more artistic or creative control during
the recording of her second album, Missundaztood. The album, named Missundaztood because
of Pink's belief that people had a wrong image of her, [38] was released in November It also
became a worldwide hit, reaching number one in Australia, Ireland, New Zealand, Romania, and
Spain, as well as spending four weeks at the top of the European Hot Singles chart.
Missundaztood remains Pink's best-selling record with over 13 million copies sold worldwide.
Pink was named the Top Female Billboard Artist of Featuring electronic music artist William
Orbit , it became Pink's first single to miss the top 40 on Billboard ' s Hot chart, although it was
a hit in Europe and in Australia. It was later included on non-U. Eight of the 13 tracks were
co-written with Tim Armstrong of the band Rancid. Linda Perry was featured on the album as a
writer and musician. Despite the album reaching the top ten on album charts in the US, in
Canada, in the UK, and in Australia, sales were considerably lower than those of
Missundaztood. However, it did go platinum in the US. Pink took a break to write the songs for
her fourth album, I'm Not Dead , which she said she titled as such because "It's about being
alive and feisty and not sitting down and shutting up even though people would like you to. The
album's release through LaFace Records in April was a substantial success throughout the
world, particularly in Australia. Bush which featured the Indigo Girls and became a No. The
album has sold over 1. The album proved very popular in Australia, with six top five singles and
a record-breaking 62 weeks in the top 10; so far the album has gone 10 times platinum. In
support of the album, Pink embarked on the world I'm Not Dead Tour , for which ticket sales in
Australia were particularly high; she sold approximately , tickets in Australia, giving her the
record for the biggest concert attendance for an arena tour by a female artist. She was featured
on India. It reached the top twenty on the albums chart and was certified Gold, selling over 35,
units. On August 7, , Pink's single " So What " was leaked online, and radio stations across
Australia were quick to give it massive airplay. Less than six hours after the leak, "So What"
was voted No. There she sang "So What". On November 3, , Funhouse debuted at No. In
Australia it sold over 86, units in its first week, and was eventually certified eleven times
platinum. In Australia, " Bad Influence " was released as the album's fourth single [57] as a
promotional single for her Funhouse Tour , and " Funhouse " was later released as the fifth

single. However, "Bad Influence" was not released as a single in Europe until March , which was
after "Funhouse" had been released. Pink then performed a series of shows in Australia, all of
which sold out. Between May and August , she performed for a total of more than , Australian
fans at 58 shows around the country. She received a standing ovation. In , Billboard ranked the
performance as the best between and Pink was a soloist in the remake of the charity single, "
We Are the World ". On July 15, , during a concert in Nurnberg, Germany, Pink was preparing to
end her concert with an aerial acrobatic routine when she was pulled offstage and onto a
barricade below. Her left-side flywire had been activated before the right-side one had been
properly attached to her harness. In the first week of October , Pink released " Raise Your Glass
", the first single from her first compilation album, Greatest Hits So Far!!! The song celebrates a
decade since Pink's debut in and is dedicated to her fans who have been supporting her over
the years. The song reached the top of the Billboard Hot , becoming Pink's tenth Top 10 hit, and
her third number-one on the chart. The song reached number two on the Billboard Hot , [71] and
peaked at number one on the airplay charts in Germany. She also sings the movie's theme
song, " Bridge of Light ". With the shutdown, Pink and all other artists previously signed to the
labels would release any future material through RCA Records. She was scheduled to perform
at a fundraiser for the presidential campaign of Barack Obama that June, but had to cancel her
performance after she was hospitalized and underwent the removal of her gallbladder. Released
in September, The Truth About Love made its debut atop the Billboard with first-week sales of ,,
making it her first number-one album in the United States. The album was certified double
platinum by the RIAA for two million copies shipped and has sold over seven million copies
worldwide. It became the most successful single from The Truth About Love , topping the
record charts in more than 20 countries worldwide and becoming Pink's fourth number-one hit
on the Billboard Hot According to the IFPI, the song was the fourth best-selling digital single of
with 9. Her role as Dede was heavily praised by critics. Pink, like Macy Gray in her Lee Daniels
movie roles, knows instinctively how to behave on camera by just pretending that the camera
isn't there. Billboard named Pink Woman of the Year The singer was quoted about the deal
saying "I am super-duper excited to continue onwards and upwards with RCA and my team
there". The album, titled Rose Ave. Pink took a break to write songs for her upcoming seventh
album. In June , Pink confirmed that she was making her next studio album. She also performed
a medley of some of her hits, including her new single, "What About Us", before accepting the
award, which was presented to her by Ellen DeGeneres. While it only managed to peak at
number seventy-eight on the Billboard Hot , it topped on the Billboard Dance Club Songs chart.
Although sick with influenza, Pink sang the U. She later decided to extend the tour until May
including Europe. On April 17, , People teased its "Most Beautiful" cover star by calling her "a
performer, mother and role model whose honesty, humour, confidence and sheer star power
make her one of the most beloved and fascinating entertainers on the planet. The magazine
issue was named the "beautiful issue. Pink's daughter, Willow Sage Hart is also featured on the
album performing the song's reprise. On February 5, , Pink received a star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame ; [] she further announced the release of her eighth album, Hurts 2B Human ,
which was released on April 26, The album's lead single, " Walk Me Home " was released on
February 20, She was also awarded with the Outstanding Contribution to Music Award at the
ceremony. Pink has named Madonna and Janis Joplin as her biggest musical influences. I didn't
speak to my mother for a year, because I was sure she adopted me. I was a fan right from the
first time I heard ' Holiday '. She was so witty and charming and intelligent, but she also battled
an ugly-duckling syndrome. I would love to play her in a movie. As a child, she admired the
leader of 4 Non Blondes , Linda Perry , whom she would later track down and form a close
relationship with on her second album. She said:. Being in pain and being on drugs and being
misunderstood and, yeah she spoke my language. Without having to say anything, she could
sing a note and it was what I was feeling. I used to sit at three or four o' clock in the morning,
tripping on whatever, screaming 4 Non Blondes out the window until the cops were called".
Blige , Billy Joel , and Whitney Houston. Throughout her career, Pink has received acclaim from
critics for her powerful singing abilities. The Inquirer defined her voice as "husky" and "gutsy",
further complimenting her for developing into a "powerfully emotive vocalist", while comparing
her to Janis Joplin. Smith, writing for Cleveland. Aside from her music, Pink has been noted for
her fashion style, such the "adventurous" hairstyles she has worn, which have included
fluorescent spikes to pink-streaked dreadlocks to a pitch-black skater cut. I'm a tomboy, but I'm
kind of a hippie and kind of a gangster [ Pink is an animal-rights activist and a prominent
campaigner for PETA , contributing her voice toward causes such as the protest against KFC. In
January , she stated that she had been misled by PETA about mulesing and that she had not
done enough research before lending her name to the campaign. Pink is also outspoken about
LGBT rights and supports same-sex marriage. In August , Pink became a spokesmodel for

CoverGirl , featuring in a fall advertising campaign themed "beauty with an edge". On August
21, , Pink stopped her concert in Brisbane for a grieving fan. A girl named Leah lost her mother
one month prior to the concert, and she and her family hung up signs all around the concert,
saying "My name is Leah â€” I'm 14 years old. I lost my beautiful Mum last month. The signs
grabbed the attention of Pink. Pink has been credited for breaking boundaries and pushing the
envelope throughout her career. She is regarded as the "most trailblazing artist" of her pop
generation. It inspires people This is a prolific pop artist who is sometimes famous and
successful, sometimes obscure, who nonetheless keeps making her own kind of music. James
Montgomery of MTV describes her as "a fabulously fearless pop artist" who can "out-sing
almost anyone out there. She can out-crazy Gaga or Lily. And still, she remains oddly off the
radar. Such is the price of busting borders". Pink changed the game. Without her, the last 13
years of big-voiced, tough chick music is hard to imagine. All-time chart records are handed to
vacuous acts such as the Black Eyed Peas and singing awards are given to vocal lightweights
such as Taylor Swift [ British soul singer Adele considers Pink's performance at Brixton
Academy in London as one of "the most defining moments" in her life, saying "It was the
Missundaztood record, so I was about 13 or I had never heard, being in the room, someone sing
like that live. I remember sort of feeling like I was in a wind tunnel, her voice just hitting me. It
was incredible. Following a brief separation in , Pink proposed to Hart in June during a
Mammoth Lakes motocross race; she was "assisting" in his race and wrote "Will You Marry
Me? I'm serious! He initially did not notice and continued on for another lap. When he did notice
later, he veered off the track to accept right then. She then made him finish the race. After
months of speculation, Pink announced in February , that she and Hart had separated. Pink is a
supporter of attachment parenting. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Redirected from P!
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from the hip. Did you know that before she became incredibly famous, P! Lil Nas X is an
American country rapper. He's smashed records for being the first openly gay black male artist
on the country music scene and has built his fame through his music and clever use of social
media algorithms. Here are 30 fast facts all about him. I love pink because she is also a very
funny lady and down to earth. She is a great mother and a good role model for women. The Fact
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March The song is Just Like A Pill. Missundaztood stylized as M! The album's four singles
received positive reviews from critics and fans alike. Although it didn't match the commercial
success of the album's first three singles, it was still a hit, peaking inside the top 20 of the Hot
at number To promote the album, Pink embarked on her debut headlining concert tour, Party
Tour comprising shows at clubs and theatres. According to Pink in VH1 's Driven she left a
message on Perry's answering machine after finding her number in make-up artist Billy B's
phone book, saying she wanted to write with her. Pink worked with Perry on most of the songs
of the album, who also contributed guest vocals on "Lonely Girl". Other writers that worked on
the album are Scott Storch and Dallas Austin. Different subjects are touched upon on
Missundaztood. Pink's father was sent to serve in the Vietnam war which made such an
impression on her that she used the stories of her father in the song "My Vietnam". Many of the
songs on the album contain strong language, and the song "18 Wheeler" in particular,
contained many expletives. However, the album was censored in order to avoid a Parental
Advisory warning. No uncensored studio versions of "18 Wheeler" exist, but Pink performs the
song uncensored during live performances. In the US, three different editions of Missundaztood
were released in total. The first edition was the original version released in with enhanced
content on the disc, whichâ€”if placed in a computerâ€” allowed users to listen to the
international bonus track "Catch 22", and granted access to a photo gallery, sing-alongs, and
more. This version of the album also contains the original version of the song "Misery", in
which Pink sings the second verse of the song. Future pressings of the album featured Steven
Tyler performing the second verse. After some time, all pressings of the album included the new

version of "Misery" and no enhanced content. This revised version of the album is the one that
is still available today some early pressings of this revised version still mistakenly carried the
Enhanced CD logo on the disc and in the album's liner notes. A third version, released in , was a
limited edition that included a bonus DVD with two music videos and two live performances.
The version of the CD included in the limited edition package is the later pressing with no
enhanced content and the revised version of "Misery". Both the limited edition with the bonus
DVD and the enhanced CD versions have since gone out of print. The album was released
outside the US with a slightly shuffled track listing and one extra track, "Catch 22". Before
releasing her album she contributed to the Moulin Rouge! Under the supervision of record
producer and rapper Missy Elliott , they released the song in April The song became a huge hit
around the world, peaking at 1 in 15 countries including the United States and the United
Kingdom. This was Pink's first Grammy Award. In November of the same year she released her
album, Missundaztood. Pink embarked on the Party Tour to promote the album, touring clubs
and other venues in the United States. It also became the second consecutive number-one
single from the album in New Zealand. It also reached number two in New Zealand, but in
Australia, the song was a radio-only single, thus it did not chart. At Metacritic , which assigns a
rated mean out of from mainstream critics, the album received a score of 72, which indicates
"generally favorable reviews". The album debuted at number 8 on the US Billboard , selling ,
copies in its first week of release, a higher chart and sales debut than that of Pink's first album,
Can't Take Me Home It was the second biggest selling album by a female artist in , behind Avril
Lavigne 's debut album Let Go. As of July , it had sold 5,, copies in the US. Worldwide, the
album has sold over 13 million copies. The album was released on vinyl for the first time in
October , alongside her follow-up album Try This and her debut, Can't Take Me Home. From
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ranging from black, pink and blonde in colour and mohawks to crew cuts. In P! Within less than
a year she had already changed her hairstyle to completely pink and spiky! She also appeared
at the BRITs sporting a slicked back, toned down pink look. Throughout P! In October P! In the
video P! Performing in Los Angeles she swapped the side of her parting while keeping her
bleached blonde hair. At the Nickelodeon Kids Choice Awards she then took to the red carpet
with darker blonde hair. While arriving at the BRITs she showed off her spiky mohawk. While
she kept the mohawk P! Later that year she appeared in London to promote her album 'Try This'
with blonde hair and pink streaks. Both 'Feel Good Time' and 'Trouble' were featured on her
album. In the video for 'Trouble' P! Just two weeks after the last photo P! In the blonde had gone
again as P! Suprisingly for the singer she kept this style for a few years, next having a major
restyle in This was also the year she had chart success with 'So What'. Continuing to grow her
hair, P! As well as providing a song for the soundtrack, P! A year later P! Just last year P! This
year P! Her hair is back to a platinum colour with curls on top. To coincide with the release of
her highly anticipated new single, P! The video shows a black and white still of the singer
standing with a diverse group of people. As the song plays colour is gradually added to the
black and white picture as the lyrics to the song are written in the air above them. Her new song
is featured on her upcoming album 'Beautiful Trauma' which will be singer's first album in five
years, after the taking some time out to have her second child with husband Carey Hart.
Northsound 1 Meg McHugh. Follow Billboard. All rights reserved. From a wild, pink-haired punk
to a sophisticated blonde star, see how the singer's fashion sense has evolved over the years.
This gallery was originally published in December and has been continually updated since. At
the 6th Annual Soul Train Lady of Soul Awards in , her baggy jeans, tennis shoes and bizarre,
floor-length jacket didn't necessarily scream "red carpet. Alecia Moore, looked like a
neon-haired dominatrix at this M. Viva Glam party in her early days as a star. The look set Pink
apart from her fellow pop stars and established her harder, punk rock style. Her bubblegum
pink hair added a pop of color to this otherwise monochromatic ensemble. Pink kept it casual at
the MTV Video Music Awards in baggy green cargo pants, a fishnet bodysuit, cropped tank top
and red fedora. This outfit may be a relic of its time, but this look missed the mark. And, um,
where are her shoes? For the Billboard Music Awards, P! The strappy, floral sandals and blonde
and pink braids added to this look, which was as revealing as it was odd. Pink's outfit at the
44th Annual Grammy Awards looked like a bachelor party gown awry. Though still early in her
fashion evolution, this black jumpsuit at MTV's Icon event honoring Aerosmith was one of the
singer's first hits. This all-black look, with side cutouts and a lower-than-low neckline, was sexy
in all the right ways. Before winning the award for international female solo artist at the Brit
Awards, P! Her punk-inspired, spiky red hair matched the red in her dress, but that's the only
thing that really worked in this look. Though P! Search term. Billboard Pro Subscribe Sign In.
Top Artists. Top Charts. Hot Songs. Billboard Top Videos. Top Articles. By Billboard Staff.
Copied to clipboard. Click to copy. Artist Mentioned. February P! September Pink kept it casual
at the MTV Video Music Awards in baggy green cargo pants, a fishnet bodysuit, cropped tank
top and red fedora. February Pink's outfit at the 44th Annual Grammy Awards looked like a
bachelor party gown awry. April Though still early in her fashion evolution, this black jumpsuit
at MTV's Icon event honoring Aerosmith was one of the singer's first hits. February Before
winning the award for international female solo artist at the Brit Awards, P! The sheer lace
number highlighted her leg tattoo and bondage-style heels. Her spiderweb eyes and mohawk
topped off this dark look. June Finally ready to mix up her style, the bright colors were in P!
However, she wasn't exactly radiating style in this pink and purple baggy pastel dress and light
purple suede boots. October P! November Channeling, well, the devil, P! The shiny red jumpsuit
was complete with embellishments on the bust, devil horns and a tail. January P! It may have
been a little messy, but the singer wore it with confidence. February At Will. If nothing else, this
look showed that P! November P! The simple diamond jewelery added a level of sophistication,
while her black and blonde hair was somewhere between Cruella de Vil and a high fashion
femme fatale. Mixed with her sleekly styled blonde hair and pink pout, this look called back to
classic Hollywood glamor and marked the beginning of a new, chic era for her red carpet style.
Though her hair was blonde and curly, the floral top and pink skirt reminded viewers of her
moniker in all the right ways. Her seemingly always-present black boots gave an extra kick of
rock 'n' roll style. Febuary In February , P! The design was also by Miss Sixty, of course, and
gave off a very casual vibe. With a smokey eye and simple jewelery, the "Missundaztood" singer
was starting to show her classy, mature side. April P! Clearly a step in her transition from a wild
punk to fashion superstar, this outfit did just as many things wrong as it did right. She missed
the mark a bit with a striped hat, but still showed off her developing style. September P! Her
spiky white blonde 'do added to masculine energy of this look, but the long stripes were
flattering and played up her fabulous figure. September This incredibly bright blue, structured

jacket was just as striking as P! From the high collar to her wedge black boots, P! This long
white Grecian gown which seemed to perfectly match her hair was the start of her more elegant
red carpet looks. Though it was considered a fashion misstep by bloggers, this dress displayed
the P! The gradual ombre fade from light gray to black through the scalloped layers made for a
chic, timeless look. Her sparkling Neil Lane jewelery and Judith Leiber clutch made her shine
even more. May At the L. Miss Moore also followed suit with her hair, showing off her natural,
rarely-seen color. November Just a few days after announcing her pregnancy with her husband
Carey Hart, P! These embellished black harem pants and shiny gold jacket showed a more
urban side of the singer. August P! September Though P! October The singer bared her midriff
in a sporty look while performing at the Staples Center on Oct. January Pink turned up the
drama with a scarlet strapless gown at the Grammy Awards
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. March Why not be glam and comfy? May And she owns the cape! May Pink's look -- and her
acrobatics -- were on fire at the Billboard Music Awards. November The songstress seemed to
be on Cloud 9 as she walked the CMA Awards red carpet--and she looked the part too. Her
cascading fluffy white-pink gown looked heavenly and flattering, as the deep-V neck was
cinched at the waist with a cute black sash. November For the AMAs, Pink she paired her fun
hair color with a ruffled, layered coral gown. The navy blue floral print on the top section of the
strapless number matched her dangling blue earrings. January Feel cozy in a blanket at the
Grammys She opted once more for a belt to accentuate her waist, making the look seem punk
rock, comfortable and feminine. July The singer looked chic and confident in this outfit for her
Beautiful Trauma world tour. The sparkling black jumpsuit was paired with a black-and-purple
striped ankle-length blazer for a look that screams fun yet powerful. Watch Now.

